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THE OHIO DEMOCRAT.
BY MITCHEKKK & MATHEWS

HORRORd OF THE COLLIERIES YOUNG
GIRL EMPLOYED IN COAL-MINE- S INSTEAD
OK BEASTS.

The following ihor.kmg par tictulsrs are 6'ven in a

petition presented lately to the British parliament by

Mr. BrolhertoB,

The petitioner hat had occasion to visit many of the

coal miaes of Lancaihire, where he hu oflen been

to find number! of femalet employed, of brm
varying from eight yeara and upwards Tlieir occupa-

tion ia chiefly in puahing and drawing tuba or amal'

wagons full of coat ftom the place, where it ii hewn

'down to the wagon wayt. The coali are generally

drawn along the waggon waya to the pit mjulli by po

niea; but down the bayi or boarda (the paaaaget rtn
ning on the rue and dip of the team) which are often

' at considerable inclination, eometimet aa much aa two

fteet in five, and very low, these mimala cannot be

'employed, to women are made uae of in their Head. At

first view it ia difficult to distinguish the texes emp

d in mine, since both, when dreaied are clothed in
;

rough miners' frockt and trowsers, and it was only by

. the expomre of the upper parte of their persons and

(heir voices that your petitioner first noticed the females

blacked and dressed aa they were. The men, in deep

mines, where the atmosphere is very hot, generally

Work without any other article of dress upon them than

alight nether garment. The employment of the fe-

males, a before stated, is in conveying the coals from

the workings down to the wagon waya each of them

it provided with a touto belt fastened round the lower

part of her want, to the front of this it attached a strong

chain which fastens by a honk to the waggon or tub,

When drawing the empty tubt or waggont up the in

clined plane the chaw pasaes betwen the legs of the

woman , who creeping on her legs and armt drags them

up very steep inclinations, the whole length of the

waya or hoards. On puahing the laden wagont down

the waggon way, the chain ia used in steadying them

.Your petitioner will now give a narritive of a visit

' de by himself to a mine in the county of Lancashire,

in the litter part of the month of September. Ha was

dressed as a miner, and went down into the pit in such

a manner at to tee the workings auch as they are

carried on, and without the colliers or their

employers being aware of his character at a visitor

The shaft wat two hundred yards deep. About thirty

boyt and girls wero employed; the former being of ages

from eight to. fourteen yean of age." The boyt were

mostly engaged in driving the waggont. The girls

were of ages varying from ten years and upwards, and

wero employed at already detcribed. Your petitioner,

after proceeding up ihv incline, went into a wide bay,

where there were three persont, namely, an old man

of about fifty yeart of age. and two young men The

coal wat in thit part being entirely worked out. This

bay. wat from eight to ten yardt long, and sis yards

wide, and no props or punchea were used; the seam

of coal waa near five feet in thiokiiete. Your peti-

tioner entered into conversation with the elder man,

who wat an intelligent person for hit class, and re-

marked that the bay wat vry wide to be worked with-o- ut

propt or punches being used. He replied, that it

wat perfectly safe, at the roof wat good, and falls in

the mine were not common. While engaged in thit

conversation, a child not four yeart of age crept out of

a hole. The old man said that he waa hit ton, and

that he would not be fit for woik for a year. On your

petitioner asking the . father why he brought auch an

infant down into the pit, he replied that hit wife and

daughter! all worked in the mine, and there waa no-

body at home to take care of the child, ao he brought

him there to be out of harm's way. At ihit period,

some pieces fell from the roof, which caused your pe-

titioner again to remark that it waa either not very safe,

or there waa a considerable quantity of fire damp es-

caping through it. The man staled that he considered

the roof good, and after a few observations, your peti'

tioner went down the incline tbout fifty yards to the

wagou way. H ere he waa engaged in observing the

women and girls pushing the tuba full of coal downi
and dragging empty ones up the inclines.- - Tha dis-

gusting nature of the employment of these poor crea
' lures wat bad enough of itself; bill tQ hear the awflij
swearing, obscene conversation, and filthy songs,

would make any person believe that he was in a land

of savages, rather than in civilized England. Ynur pe-

titioner had been in thit place shout five minutes when
a dull heavy souwLwas heard, the mine shook, and

some pf the lights were blown out In a moment all

was still as death. This silence wat oot of more than

e Tew moment's duration, when several heavy sout.dt
- followed. Aery now arose that a bay had fallen in,

.ends scene ensued Ihiu-defi- description. The men
prayed, the ' women howled and screamed, and tome
ran one way and tome another, making towards the

shaft. After a short lapse of lime, some of the men

proceeded to examine; ihe bay which had fallen in, and
found it waa that which your petitioner had. left but a

few minutes before, The two young men, being near

the aide of it, had escaped; but the poor old man and

his child, had keen crushed to death, and buried under
aome'hundred tone of the roof. Your petitioner is con- -.

vioced that the employment of females in cost mines it
to be attributed to the early age at which children are

.'Introduced' into such places by their parents. The pa

rents having apent mott of their livet in (nines, and
.being thoroughly accustomed to the scenes they witness,
see no impropriety in them. ' The female children,,
brought down in early infancy, have no correct ideas '

'.oftha dangert of a mine; the tcenet of vice and wick
' tdneas or the disgusting and laboriout nature of their
' employment. 'Amidst the tcenet described, are "chil- -'

dren at the tender agei of eight and ten years.!, There
hej pass their days until they become wives and mo-

uthers. ' Can auch employments at they are engaged in,
and tuoh scenes at Hey continually witnett, fit them
to become good .wives and mothers, and make the

poor man's home) eomfortablo? Colliers are often ac- -
' cused. of being an ignorant and disorderly body pf man

without any inquiry being made as tj the cause of their
'. Wnorance and disorderly conduct.
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? Goon roR Maw. The Legislature. f Main hat
.adopted a report and resolutions in favor of thettufFrage

of Rhode Island-- ' The Vatparty subject tak en, up in
i consequence, of a, letter from Qov Dorr, Which was-- r

transmjllad to the Mains Legislature by QtiV, Fairfield ''
'. tf that Stale.

VBI LIB EST AS, IDl PATBIA." Cicero.. -- "Where liberty dwells, there;. Is. my Country.'

NEW PHILADELPHIA, OHIO., THURSDAY JUNE

From ihe Globe.
BRITISH PHILANTHROPY.

The benovoleoce of British pkilaouwociisM encoro,- -

paateth the earth) How eager it it to civilize and chrit
tiamze barbarout nationa and savage tribes! How alert
to put a stop to the slave trade, and five freedom to the
slave! Even our benighted land is made to feel the in-

fluence of this sua whether for

good or fur evil, is a subject ol discuaVSon.

But what shall we say of the following just picture,

drawn by the Boston Atlas What would British phi

lanthrophitissoy of oui Southern planters, if, when

their slaves became too old or infirm to earn a living,

they Were to ship them to London OrLiverpool, to live

upon the charities of a foreign people, or to die in the
street Would it be worse thus to dispose of an old

or infirm negro slave, than a white free man! Ia this

tiade of shipping paupers against their will a whit beta

ter than the African slave tradel Thank God, there it
nothing in the tystem of slavery, at it exists in this
country, ont half at horrible.

From the Atlas.
' "Execrable Barbarity. By statements in various

quarters, it seems that the English are pushing, with dee

pe'rate igor, the meana began by them some lime since

to get rid of their pauper population. At every oppor-

tune occasion, the half-starv- inmates of their alms-

houses are packed offlike cattle, in vessels hiied to con
vey t'jem to the United States. In thit way the parish

officors ofmany towns have already freed themselves of
a vast number of diseased, blind, decrepit, old, deform-

ed, and helpless beings. These poor men and women,

who are English by birth after expending iheir youth,

the flower of their lives exhausting themselves, body
and mind, to subserve the cupidity, and administer to

the wants of a purse-prou- luxurious, and never satis-

fied aristocrasy these broken down people, who, in

the extremity of their age and destitution, have thestron
gest of all human olaima upon the sympathies and char-

ities of their country men these unfortunate and suffer-

ing beings are now made outcasts by their own fellow

citizens; expatriated against iheir will; sent, in despite
of their prayers and tears, thousands ofmilea over the
seas, to a foreign clime;and there, without a aingle hope
this side of the grave, must speedily end their days in
wretchedness and misery deprived even of the solace
that their mortal bodies might rest, at least, in the land
where they were born and labored so longl

''Whore, in the annals of all the nations ofthe earth,
can be fojnd an act more abhorrently barbarous or ex-

ecrable than this? Great Britain, the most enlightened
and potent ofempiros, is now coyering up her other
foul and bloody deeds, by this, the blackest and moat
unnatural of publio crime- "

And these are the people whose industry bos been

PROTECTED hy tariffs of all sorts, after the fashion

now to earnestly preaaed upon the people ofthe United

Slates! Being taxed directly and indirectly so that noth-

ing ofthe fruits of their industry was left beyond a bare
subsistence, and being no longer able to work for their
masters, they are turned out to die, like old horses upon
the commons!

OPERATION GF THE STATE APPOR-TIONMEN- T.

For the benefit of such as may wish to calculate the
chances ol the next election in Ohio, we have com-

piled from the law the following statement of the ap-

portionment of members of the House of Represents-tim- et

of the next Assembly, prefaced by a list of the
Senatorial districts which elect this fall.

Senators are to be chosen in the following dis-

tricts one Senator from each;
Medina and Lorain.
Huron and Erie.
Portage and Summit,
Trumbull.
Stark,
Wayne.
Tuscarawas and Holmea.
Knox and Coshocton.
Licking,
Fairfield and Pickaway.
Delaware, Marian and Crawford'
Seneca, Sandusky, Hancock, Wood and Ottawa..

' franklin, Madison and Clark.
Warren and Green;
Montgomery;
Miami, Darke, Mercer and Shelby,
Butler and Preble.
Hamilton,
18 Senators to be chosen. Of the 13 who hold over

8 are Whigs and 10 Locos.
The House of Representatives will be chosen by the

following districts We give the last year's districts that
the changes may be noted,.
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Ashtabula X I
Lake 1 1

Cuyahoga 1,1Geauga 1 I .

Lorain and Medina. 8 .

Huron and Erie 1 1

' 1 'Portage ;
Summit 2 ' 1 .

Stark 1 2
Tru.nbull .1 0

'
Richland, 8 2
Wayne 9
Columbiana, 1 9
Jefferson and Carroll 2 3
Belmont 2 1

Harrison I I
Tuscarawas and Holmea 2 1

Knox 1
. 2

Coshocton ' I 1

Licking 9 2-

Muskingum ' 8 2
Guernsey 1.1. Mdliroe J 1
Washington ) 1

Morgan 8 1

Perry ) 8
Fairfield - " 1 2
Pickaway 1 1

Hocking. Roas Pike and Jackton 3 3
'

Athnns and Meigs 9 1

' Gallia. Lawrence and Scioto ' - 1

Adams, Highland and Fayette; 2.3Clermont, Brown and Clinton 3 4
Hamilton 4 3
Duties i I 8 9
Preble .. 11'Warren . .

1 I
' Greene 1 1

' Montgomery ,: 9 '1-- Franklin.-. r" ''" ; 8 v 1 h

;. Madison and Clark ' : 1 9
.Champaign "''V,,. .. :. 1
'Logan and Union, I '

1
' Miami, Dark. Mercer and Shelby "3 "V 1 '

Lucas Williams, Paulding, Henry ) ' ' n ' ff M

Putnam, Vanwert, Allen and 2 ; ' r 2
Hardin . J ,.

t (l.
'

Delaware, Marian and Crawford 3 2
Seneca, Sandusky, Hancock, i 3' Wood and Ottawa J

::::
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THE SAILOK'8 SECRET- - '

In, the year let ma tee lUiil no mailer --

tout tbe date-m- y diher and mother died of
typhus fever, leaving me to the care of an on-

ly relative, an uncle by my father's aid. Hie
name was Box, as my name isi Box. I was a
batxy in long clothe at the lime, not even so
much as christened; eo U'icle taking the hint,
I suppose from Ihe lid of his eea chest, eal-l- od

me Bellophroo Box Bellophron being the
name ofthe ship of which he was sailing mas-
ter.

I shan't say any thing about my education
though I wa brought up in a first rate board-
ing echonl, it' not much to boast of; but as
soon as I could bear the weight of a cockade
and a dirk, undo gotme a birth as midship
man aboard hie own thip. So there I wis,
Mr Bellophron Box. didn't like the sea or
the service, being corrtinQally d sgus'.ed at the
partiality shown towards me, for in lees than
a month I waa put over the heads of all my
superior officers. You may stare, but it's
true, for I was mastheaded for a week at a
stretch. When we put into port.Capt. ,
called me into his cabin and politely informed
me that if I chose to goon shore, and should
find it inconvenient to return, no impertinent
enquiries should be made after me. I avail-
ed myself of the hint, and exactly one year
and two months after tejUing Toot on board
the Bellophroo, I was Master Bellophron Box
again.

Well, now for my story. There waa one
Tom Johnson on board, a fok'sell man as they
called him, who was very kind to me, he tried
to teach me to turn a quid, and tfeuerally hel-
ped me to drink my grog. As I was unmer-- c

fully quisled in the cockpit, I grew more par
lial to the society of Torn than to that of my
brother midd es. Tom ilways addressed me
''Sir," and they named me Puddinghead, till
at last we might be called friends. During ma-

ny a night watch, when I have sneiked away
from a snooze among the hen coops, has Tom
saved me from detection, and the consequent
pleasant occupation of carrying about abucki
et of water on tbe eai of a capstan bar.

I had been on board about month, per
haps two, when the order came down from tha
Admiralty for the men to cut off their tails.
Lord what a scene was there! I wonder it
didn't causo a mutiny! I think it would have
done ao bnt half the crew were laid up with
colds in their heads, from the suddenness of
the change, though an extra allowance of turn
was served out to rub then with to prevent
such consequence; but the purser not giving
any definite directions, whether the applica-
tion was to be external or internal, tbe liquor
I regret to say for the honor of the British na-

vy, was applied much lower down. For some
weeks ihe men seemed half crazed, and were
almost as unmanageable As ships that had lost
their rudders. Well, so they had. It was a
melancholy eightgto eeejpiles of beautiful tails
with little labels lied to them, like the instruc-
tions on a physio bottleteach directed to aome
favored relative or sweetheart, of the curtail
ed seamen, What a strance appearance roust
Portsmouth, and Falmouth and Plymouth, Si
all oiher mouths that are filled with seaslores
have presented, when tbe precious

were distributed. I wish some
artist would consider it.for 1 think it's a shame
that there should be no record of such an in-

teresting circumstance.
One night, shortly aAer this visitation, it

blew great guns. Large black clouds, like
chimney sweepers' feather beds, scudded er

oui beads, and the rain came pouring
down like like winking. Tom bad been pro
moled,and was sent up aloft to reef a aail.when
one ofthe horses gave way down came Tom
Johnson, and snap went a log and an arm. I
was ordered to see him carried below, an of-

fice which readily performed, for I liked the
manand they don't allow umbrellas ia the
navy.

'What's the matter?" said the surgeon,
"Nothing particular, sir, only Tom's br oke

his legs and arms by a fall from the yard, re-

plied a seaman.
Tom groaned as though he did consider it

something very particular. , '

He wat soon stripped and the shattered
bones set, which was no eaeymatter, tbe ship
pitching and tossing about as she did. I sat
down beside his berth, holding on as well as
I could; The wind howled through the rig-
ging, making the vessel seem like aa infernal
Eolian harp; the thunder rumbled like on in-

disposed giant, and, to make things more
a gun broke from its lashings and

had it all its own way for about a quarter of
an hour, Tom groaned most pitiably, I look-
ed at him, and if I were to live for a thousand
years, 1 shsll never forget Ihe expression, of
his face. His lips were blua, and no matter,
I'm not elever at portrait painting; but imag-
ine an old fashioned Saracen's head not tbe
fine, handsome fellow they have stuck on
Snow Hill, but oneofthe griffins of 1809 and
you have Turn's phiz, only it wants touching
with all the colors of a paintei's palette. I was
quite frightened and could only stammer out,
'Why, T-- o o--

'It's all up sir' said hej 'I muat go, I feel
it,'

Oon't be foolish, I replied, 'don't die till I
call the surgeon.' It was a stupid speech 1

acknowledge, but I could Dot help it at tbe
time.

No, no; don't call the surgeon, Mr. Box;
. ne t oone an ne can, sir. But ire here! and..I I - .r. ..'!.',meu ne maae...an enort

.
to

- inumn .Ilia heart. . or
'I tine DSCK Ol Die head. I rnn it'nt milt- - ' mil

whch. v.: . i ' ; : ; ' ;

I trembled like s jelly. had seon a inelo
drame, and 1 recollected that the villain ofthe
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p ece bad used ihe same acttoo ihe same
woids.

"Mr, B,o,' groaned Tom, 'I' ve a secret as
makes me very unesy, sir
. "Indeed, Tom, "I replied, "had'nt you bet
ter confess Ihe mur ' murder I wat going,
to aay, but I thought it might not be polne eon

eiderinn Tm'e situation.
. The ruffian, for such he (hen looked,: tried

to raise bunelf, but another lurch of the B.el
lophon sent him on his back and myself on
my benmendii. As soon as Irecoveied my
former position, Tom continued.

'Mr. Bosdare 1 trust you, sitf if I could do
ao, I'm sartin as how I should soon be easier.'

'Of courts,' said I, 'of course; out with it,
and I prom se never to betray your confidence.
. . 'Then come, come here,' gasped the suffer-

ing wretch; 'give us your hind, sir.'
I instinctively shrunk bsck with horror!
'Doot be long, Mr. Box, for every minute

makes it wree,'and then his Saracen's Head
changed to a feminine expression, and resem-
bled the Belle Suavage.

I couldn't resist the appeal; so, pacing my
hand in his, Tom put it over his shoulder, and,
with a ghastly smile, said,, 'pull it out, sir,'

Pull what ouiV
'My secret, Mr. Box, it's hurting on me!

I thought that he had grown delirious; so, in
order to soothe him as much as possible, ( for
ced ray hand under his shirt collar, and what
doyouthinkl found) Why, a pigtail his
pigtail, which he had contrived to conceal be-

tween his shirt and his skin, when the barba-
rous order of the Admiralty had been put ia
exeeution.

INDIAN FUN.
One ofthe earliest settlers around Lake

Champlain, was Col. Edward Raymun. . He
undersiood the character and disposition of
the natives ofthe forest, and live d with them
in much harmony; frequently employing them
to row him up . the lake as he had occasion.
One stout fellow by the name of Bigbear, bad
his wigwam at no great distance from the
Colonel's dwelling, and was oflen there. The
The Colonel, having occasion to visit some
distant shore of the lake, employed Bigbear
to row him in his canoe. On their return, they
passed near a high, yet eloping ledge of rocks
on whichjlay ao immense number of rattlesnakes
asleep and basking in the sun. Tbe Indian
gave a penetrating look at tbe Colonel, and
thus inquired, 'Baymun love funf''Yee,"
waa the reply. "Well then Raymun have fun:

mind indian, and hold a glum." So he rowed
along silent and bIqw, and cut a crotch stick
from a bunchof hazels upon the bank. "Steady
now, bole a glum, Raymun," said he as he
clapped tho crotch astride the neck of a eer-pe- nt

that was asleep close to the edge ofthe
water. "Take um now, Raymun; hold fass."
The Colonel then look hold ofthe stick, keep-

ing the serpent down, while Bigbear tied up
a little rack of powder, putting one end of
aslow match therein. He then made it faat to
the snakes tail and touched fire to tbe match
gave orders to " let um go,' at the same time
pushed ott from tbe snore; trie enaite eeing
liberated crawled away to his aea i ne man
an.immediately then stood tip tod clapping bis
hands making aa loud a noise as possible,
and thua roused tbe serpents, who all in a mo-

ment disappeared. "Now look, Raymuo, now
look; see fun,'' said he and in about a mmnte
the powder exploded, when tbsre was, to do
sure, fun alive, Tbe snakea, in thousands,
covered the rocks, all hissing, rattling twin-

ing, twirling, and jumping in every way im-

aginable. Col. Raymun burst into a loud
laugh that echoed far across the lake, pie seed
alike at the success of tbe trick and Ihe inge-

nuity of the savages invention. But Bigbesr
from the begining to the end, waa as grave as
a judge not moving a muscle, and having not
he least show of risibility ia bis countenance
This is truly characteristic of the Amerioan
Aborigines; what causes the excitability of
laughter ih others, has no effect upon them;
they may love fun, but never ia tbe smallest
degree exhibit that character in their
looks.

THE VOICE OF A HERO,
The Providence Herald in publishing the

'subjoined; says-'- lt is with great pleasure we
give place to the following letter from Col.
Boss, of Scituate, in this State, It breathes
tbe fire of 76' and shows that it still burns in
tbia heros bosom.

Soituate. May 15 1842.

To Col. Simmon$t Editor of the Herald:
Sir I am now 83 pears old 1 waa in tbe

war of the Revolution from the begining lo the
end 1 was with Col. Angella I was in the
battles of Princeton. Trenton, Monmouth
and Red Bank, fighting for the independence
of my country and for the peoples rights,
In my mind the principles contended for by
tbe Suffrage party are the same those of 76
and God grant success to them. I wish for
the sake of the liberties of Rhode Island, I
was not over 45 years of sge. 1 would again
shoulder my musket and meet "President
Tylers troops with Ihe same spirit I did the
British at Red Baok bot I am too old,
1 hope and pray however, all the young men ef
Rhode Island will deteoa tue cause oi toe
.Suffrage party, for it is the cause of liberty
and equal rights, v V ,

Yours respectfully.
. BENGAMIN BOSS.

Gold and Silvbo. It hould be constant-

ly borne n mmd that there ;a enough of Gold
and Silver in Europe, and amertce, being
$4,500,000,000, to furnish the United States
wi'b more specie thou double the amount of
her present paper currency, if ! aha had her

fiir quota, in popoition to her population.'
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A ROMANCE,
Among the first crusaders was one Qil bert

Beeket' n respectable citizen of London.
While in the Holy Land, this Gilbert became
the prisoner of an Emir. After a year and a
balfa captivity, the Emir treated bim kindly,
sdmitted bim to hi table, discoursed with bim
on the manners of bis country." Tbe Emirai'
daughter also saw and loved him, she ' maost
opporiurime o( convetaattoo witb him, ana
beard that he came from London.- - He after-

wards escapeJ arid retched England in safety.
She determined to follow him. 8be left be;
fathers house, found a ship sailing to England,'
and remembered the p.ame of London, (one of
the two English words she can pronounce) bjf

repeating it incessantly she at last got lo the)

metropolis.- - Here she wandered from street
to street, exclaiming M Gilbert!" She at laat,
by chance, reached tbe street be lived inf at

mob usually accompanied ber, which roused,

the attention of the family, and she wesre--r

cognised by his servant. Gilbert coosultea
Ihe bishop of London oa the circumstances,
who finding she wat desirous of becoming
Christian, advised bim to marry her, Ha
followed thia advice, and a fruit of the unisa
was Thomas Becket, the bold Archbishop of
Canterbury, whose resistance te Henry tha
Second and btutal murder by tbe tools of that
monarch fill some ofthe moat interesting pa
gee ia English history. Boston Post.

Theory of Mabriaoc There was a merry
fellow who aupped at Pluto's three thousand

ago, and the conversation turoing upon
!earsand the choice of wives, he aaid,"ne had
learnt from a very aocient tradition that men
had been orriginally created male and female
each individual being provided wilb a dupli-

cate set of limbs and performing bin locomo-
tive functions with a kind of rotary movement
as a wheel; that he heoam.e in consequence so
excessively insolent that Jupiter, indignant,
split him in two; and since that time that each
half rune about tbe world in quest of tbe other
half; if twa congenial halves meet, they arat
very loving couple : otherwise they are subject
to a miserable, scolding peevish, and uncon
geoial matrimony. Tho searoh ha,eaidwaa
rendered difficult, for the reason that one)

man alighting updo a half that did not belong
to him another did necessarily tbe same, till
tbe whole affair was: thrown into irretrievable)
confusion." '

Dont Kill the Birds. According lo the
computation of Ornithologists, a black-bir- d

devours on an average fifty grubs or worms
per day; and a crow, two or three times that
quantity. Tel these birds are bunted and de-

stroyed by farmers, oa account of (heir occa-

sional trespasses in the cornfield; not con-- r

ttderiogthet the fruit aud " vegetables which
are preserved by the destruction of the insects
will more than tour fQldoompensate for tbe

ofthe birds. Let Ihe birds live, and
and your orcharda and gardens will ho much,
the better for them. Amor. Mec,

No Rcmedv. A Persian merchant com
fining heavily of aome unjust sentence-i- n the
ower court, he waa told by tbe judge that ha

might go to the cadi.
"But the cadi is yoqr uncle," orged tba

plaintiff.
"Then you may go lo tbe grand vizier."
"But his seeretary ia your cousin."
"Then you!may go lo the aultan,'
"But hia fpvorite sultana is your niece,"
'Well, then, you may go to the d !"
Ah there is a still oloser family connection,"

Said the merchant, as he left the court in die--'

pair.

TWO CROPS. The Richmond Enquirer'
aayt; We have heretofore alluded to the
precocity ofthe seaaon as regards fruit,
vegetables and . flowers. We have now a
similar illqat rat ion aa to tbe grain crops. - We
learn from a distinguished farmer in Chester-
field, (Ampthill,) that ho comenced bis harvest
on thursday last, end be ssys one of his
neighbors baa surpassed bim, having not eoly
cut and abocked his whest, but ploughed up
bis ground and planted corn, lb"s produeiog
two ofthe stable crops on Ihe same land in one

sr. Perhaps the earliest wheat cqt en the)
I, river is pear Preque Isle,

Dcath or tub Cannibal. The Fegee)
Chief Vendon wbo arrived at New York ia
the Viaeennea, one of the ships ofthe Explo-

ring Expedition, died on Saturday in eonefr-quen- oe

of having potkiug to eat hut roatt beef
and talt por,since bis capture It ia said hia
.Fegee Highness, several years since captured
it salem brig, the Charlea Bagett, and look;
eleven American sailors prisoners, which be)

ate for bis dinner, ae choice "lit bitsl" .

Tqc Cbom. Ths Pittsburg American ssys that the
six Western States will this year sand to tha
thirty-liv- e miliums of their growth and product, sty- -

Michigan $3,000,000 . ,

Indiana
.

7,000,004
Illinois (1,000.000
Ohiq 12.000.000
Kentucky 6,000,000 ;

Missouri t.000,000 .

$35,000,000

. Titers sre men in this world whose fraudulent and
swindling histories srs fixed in the publio memory like
cuttings in steel whose psstime is to loaf through
Banks and counting rooms, and prats of ths mishaps
snd involvements ol others, who are not so fortunsta
as., to resemble themselves who, though rolling in
wealth, have been known to scale the bills of their
milkman, boast of work for which they hare paid but
half price to the starving asechanio pay money sorrow)
td, at twenty-fiv- e cents in the dollar, and money stolen
at nothing in ths dollars. Louisville m but s miniatnrs
of lbs wsrld-vLsww- ifs Sim. ,, -
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